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Where are 
you going?
Looking into the future 
through God’s Word
by Caleb, freshman 

It’s a new year and semester here at FBTA, 
and that means we have finished one half 

of our school year before summer break! But 
since a whole year is jam-packed with events, 
challenges, trials, and new terrain, what lies 
ahead could be exiting!

In the future if we all strive to become 
better Christians as well as better scholars of 
God’s Word, God could use us tremendously 
later on. 

Since we are already supposed to be read-
ing our Bibles every day, that part is fairly 
easy. The next step is to try to learn some-
thing from it. If you feel stressed or just for 
some reason aren’t happy, try doing your Bi-
ble reading first . . . either first thing in the 
morning or before you start your homework. 
You might learn something that would help 
you throughout the day (or throughout your 
homework).

There will be hard times that come in 
your life but think about making a New 
Year’s resolution (or New March resolution) 
and use prayer as your first resort and not 
your last. God will always help you whenever 
you ask. 

In Hebrews 13:5, God writes, “I will nev-
er leave thee nor forsake thee.” If you are feel-
ing hurt or overburdened for some reason, 
God will always be there to help you when 
you ask Him. 

Locker decorating contest
Because the busy season of preparing for 

ODACS is upon us, the locker contest 
has been postponed until later in the semes-
ter. Continue collecting those ideas and stay 
tuned for the judging date! 

A way to withstand the pain
ODACS prep
by Nathan, senior

With ODACS being a whole two weeks 
earlier this year, some students have 

been getting flustered over this stressful sea-
son. The time to finish any art project, in-
strumental solo pieces, or speech is dimin-
ishing rapidly! 

“No matter how stressed you get, remem-
ber that God is always there for you to lean 
on in a time of stress,” said Hart, freshman, 
and participant in ten ODACS categories.

Mrs. Darby is always an amazing help for 

the students participating ODACS, and this 
year is no exception. She has set up multi-
ple practices for the choric, readers’ theatre, 
and acting groups while staying after school 
every day to help with the art students. To 
make things go a bit smoother on the day 
of ODACS, Mrs. Darby set up two “parent 
nights” which accustoms the students to the 
rush of performing in front of a large group 
of people. 

“It was great to finally practice in front 
of people instead of just Mrs. Darby,” said 
Gabrielle, 5th grade, of the ODACS parent 

Hope, senior, and Diana, junior, work on their skit: 
“Flight 212”

Christian Education Sunday
by Mackenzie, senior 

Christian Education Sunday rolls around 
once a year at the end of January and is 

a great opportunity for the church to high-
light the impact of getting a good Christian 
education. 

When services were canceled for the huge 
snowstorm on Jan. 24, the special Sunday 
was promptly rescheduled for the following 
week.

The senior high academy choir sang in 
both the English and Spanish services that 
morning. 

“It was really cool to see how much we 
impacted the Spanish church as well as the 
English church,” said Hope, senior. “You 
could tell it was a real treat for people to 
see all of us singing about how we wanted 

the Lord to use us” [singing “The Potter’s 
Hand”]. 

The small ensemble was also asked to 
play an instrumental special. 

“It’s such a privilege to be able to play 
with friends for church,” said Annie, senior. 
“We played ‘To God Be the Glory,’ and I 
think that title is really fitting since we were 
celebrating forty years that the academy has 
been open.”  

Christian Education Sunday is a unique 
opportunity for the students of the academy 
to minister to the members of the church. 

Following the special music, Dr. Bud 
Calvert preached on the importance of hav-
ing a Christian education for children, and 
what a difference it can make in families’ 
lives when both the parents and the school 
are working together in harmony. 

The choir sings “The Potter’s Hand” as part of their Christian Education Sunday performance

performance. “I feel like I’m ready for the 
real thing now!” 

Mrs. Darby also arranged for former art 
teacher, Mrs. Lewis, to come for a week to 
help with the art students. 

“Having Mrs. Lewis there was a big help. 
I only wish she could hate stayed longer!” 
said multiple art students. 

Miss Koechig’s 5th grade class shows their school spirit during the spirit week pep rally. 

In it for the long haul
The journalism team pushes to meet deadlines
by Millie, senior 

For the third Wednesday night this semes-
ter, the journalism class has stayed after 

school for a three-hour marathon to work 
on their pages for the yearbook. It makes for 
a long day, but they get a lot more accom-
plished by working together.

“The class definitely got into the design 
and began enjoying the work on it,” said 
Mrs. Dyck, journalism teacher. “They all got 
their pages closer to the final draft stage, and 
most of them just have the finishing touches 
left.” 

“I had a great time at the journalism mar-
athon! I got a lot of work done, and it was 
fun to hang out with my friends while doing 
it,” said Mackenzie, senior.

“I got to finish most of my page for the 
yearbook, and we ate a lot of food, so that’s 

always a plus,” said Nathan, senior.
The staff is exploring using the Aurasma 

app, which allows photos to come to life 
with a link to short videos that are set up to 
work with the photos. The class is still work-
ing out some of the details but is hoping the 
yearbook will be distinctly different from the 
ones that have come before. 

With the final pages wrapping up, the 
intense work is almost done; however, there 
are still three more newspapers, senior wills, 
and an end-of-year video for the class to put 
together, so their work is never done. 

We hope you’re excited to see the final 
product of all the team’s hard work! If you 
have any video of school events or activities, 
email them to Mrs. Dyck to be considered 
for including in the yearbook.

The journalism class cranks out the work. Mr. Gleb enjoys the fruits of their labors. 
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Super Bowl . . .of food!
Junior and senior boys watch the Super Bowl
by Jason, senior

Every year most Americans come togeth-
er to throw a huge party to celebrate the 

Super Bowl. This year Brother Boyd invited 
the junior and senior boys to clear out the 
pantry in his house. Okay, more than just 
eating happened.

This year was the 50th anniversary of 
the Super Bowl with the Carolina Panthers 
and the Denver Broncos competing for the 
win. No one at the teen party seemed to be a 
“true” fan of either team, although many of 
the guys felt compelled to root for the Bron-
cos to make Mr. Fender happy. 

Not everyone at the party knew every-
thing about football.

“Even though I am not a fan of football, 
it was still really fun being able to hang out 
with everyone,” said Arjuna, senior. 

Others knew quite a lot about the game.
“It was a fun game to watch because all 

the defenses were playing amazing,” said 
Ricky, junior. 

All in all the guys had a great time hang-
ing out together and shared many laughs 
watching the commercials and commenting 
on the game.

The aftermath of the season
JV boys basketball continues to improve
by Connor, freshman

Every loss is a chance to learn. The JV bas-
ketball team has always played hard to 

the end, despite defeat from multiple games, 
and has been willing to learn new plays and 
strategies from Coach Page and assistant 
coaches, Mr. Beach and Mr. Jenkins. 

The young team practiced layups and 
drills such as popcorn, which  involves pass-
ing, running, and shooting. They also prac-
ticed passing and dribbling drills to keep 
those skills sharpened. They learned the 
defensive positions, and scrimmages taught 
them when to use them. Scrimmages also 

taught the team when to execute the right 
plays in the heat of a game.

“It is very much a learning process, and 
we’re a lot better than at the beginning of the 
year,” says Mr. Page, head coach.

“I enjoy playing basketball more when we 
win, but it’s still fun to play even if we lose,” 
says Caleb, freshman.

With a little more practice and determi-
nation, the JV team could become a great 
group on the court. But skills like these don’t 
come overnight. It will take playing and 
practicing throughout the whole year when-
ever there is an opportunity to sharpen their 
skills. 

Oh, the weather  
outside is frightful!
Cold weather brings out the winter wardrobe

by Annie, senior

With the start of a new year, new trends 
in fashion are on the way. According 

to the Pantone color website, the color of the 
year for 2016 is Rose Quartz (a light rosy col-
or) and Serenity (a cool light blue). 

But the start of a new year also brings 
brisk, cold temperatures. The question is, can 
you be stylish and warm at the same time? 
The great news is, yes! You can be both!

“My favorite winter clothing article 
would have to be a sweater because I can 
wear it without getting sweaty outside,” said 
David, senior.

A major trend this year comes in the form 
of footwear.

There are trends for all types of person-
alities. Nikes and Jordans are prime for the 
sporty people; Vans and Sperrys are a top 
choice for casual dress; and combat and rid-

ing boots are a nice option for when it’s cold 
and wet.

“I really like Sperrys because of their 
practicality, durability, and cute appearance,” 
said Alexis, junior.

Of course, typical winter clothing staples 
include scarves, hats, and gloves. With tech-
nology being rampant today, fingerless gloves 
and technology sensitive finger-tipped gloves 
are all the rage; however, are not completely 
sold on them. 

“I like them [my fingerless gloves] be-
cause I can text, but most of the time my 
fingers get really cold,” said Sarah, freshman. 

For those of you who want to stay warm, 
use the technology sensitive finger-tipped 
gloves. As the days get colder, you will want 
to pile on the layers while you dress to im-
press. Stay warm, FBTA!

A chocolate spelling bee?!
Sixth grade gets creative learning spelling words
by Hope, senior

Several weeks into February, the 6th grade 
class needed to review for their spelling 

test. But this review wasn’t like any other one 
they’ve done.   

“In order to review for our spelling test, 
which included 50 challenge words, I de-
cided to make a fun review,” said Mrs. Ro-
driguez, 6th grade teacher. “So I brought 
chocolate pudding, covered the tables with 
plastic wrap (so it was germ free), and gave 
them pudding and a spoon. They could ei-
ther spell the words out with their finger or 
with a spoon. If they spelled the word cor-
rectly, they got to smooth it over. If not, then 

they would need to start over. When we were 
done, they got to lick the table.” 

“Eating it was my favorite part . . . and 
getting it all over my clothes,” said Kevin. “It 
was a fun way to know my spelling words, 
and I got a good grade on the test!” 

“My having a chocolate beard was the 
best part because it felt so smooth,” exclaimed 
Amy.  

“I tried not to get dirty. And it was dis-
gusting seeing everyone covered in choco-
late,” said Shakti. 

“They did well on their test which is the 
ultimate goal,” said Mrs. Rodriguez. “Learn-
ing can be fun and profitable.”   
 

Surprise  
Party

The 6th graders  
also pulled off a sur-
prise birthday party 

for their teacher,  
Mrs. Rodriguez,  

along with the help  
of room parents:  

Mrs. Beach,  
Mrs. Bradford,  

and Mrs. Baldwin

Upcoming...
Don’t forget Jr./Sr. High ODACS is next week, March 11. Make plans to come and sup-

port our students as they compete in their individual categories. We are planning to live 
stream the awards’ ceremony from our website at the end of the competition that afternoon  
               (usually around 5:00 to 5:30), so remember to tune in if you aren’t able to come!


